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. ..Let's Go
By LARRY MACARAY

One of the most remarkable 
developments in our present 
day culture is our booming 
art market in America. A few 
year ago, only a few people 
in each community had a real 
honest regard for good art  
not the sort of thing that 
usually blares out at you in 
banks, wineries, and super 
market parking lots tout fine 
creative art.

The old stock phrase that 
is uttered by the "non-art" or 
iented" individual is, "I don't 
know anything about art, but 
I know what 1 like." This is a 
monumental declaration of ig 
norance and has become such 
an unredeemlng cliche that it 
tells so much more than the 
Indivdual really intends. This 
phrase (I have literally heard 
it hundreds of times) really 
says that the speaker's taste 
is based on ignorance what 
a clever way to admit it:

What this individual should 
do, in lieu of making such an 
idiotic statement, is to read 
the hundreds of good art 
books that are being printed 
monthly, visit the many fine 
galleries and museums in 
Southern California and begin 
to purchase some good art, in 
a modest manner. Depending 
on one's pocketbook, t h e 
start could be a fine repro 
duction of a master's work, a 
graphic (etching, lithograph, 
etc.), drawing or watercolor 
by a recognized artist. I don't 
mean "self-recognized," but 
recognized by galleries and 
museums as creative artists.

THIS EDUCATIONAL pro 
cess that 1 have just outlined 
is really a necessity in today's 
fast pace of living. Not only 
is the legitimate art market 
booming, but the faking of 
modern paintings can be as 
lucrative to the forger as the 
faking of old masters. It is 
infinitely easier to fake a 
modern painting and harder 
to detect. As a result, under 
ground activities in fake art 
are increasing at an alarming 
rate.

Maurice Utrillo, one of my 
favorites from the French 
School of Painting, is and has' 
been a favorite with the forg 
ers. His painting", "Le Lap In 
Agile" which hangs in the 
Louvre is truly a masterpiece. 
Al Lecoque, who was a friend 
of Utrillo, painted this famous 
cabaret with Utrillo and this 
painting is now in my posses 
sion. So many people forge 
Utrillo's work that the French 
police have an^Utrillo fake 
painting" fire in the center of 
the Montmartre District of 
Paris.

Another favorite of the for 
gers Is Corot. The old joke 
about the fake Corots is that, 
"of the 700 proved originals 
by Corot, at least 8,000 are 
in America." Many experts re 
gard this 8,000 figure as ri 
diculously low. They estimate 
that in the last 25 years 
more than 100,000 works pur 
porting to be by Corot have 
entered this country. Las 
week a dealer friend of mine 
"whispered" to me that h 
had just purchased a fine 
Corot at a fantastically low 
price. Live and learn! 

CALIFORNIA'S fight agians 
art swindlers is severely crip 
pled by laws that can't tel 
the difference between 
genuine Rembrandt and 
fake Picasso. "This problem 
is far more serious than the 
public realizes," said Super 
ior Judge Pearce Young, art 
patron and former vice chair 
man of the California Arts 
Commission. He would like t 
see a "good test case" on art 
fraud in the courts so that 
it would show up the inade 
quacy of the present laws.

Judge Young also said, "In 
recent years, nothing has ap 
preciated more in value than 
art. Over the years it is the 
best investment that anyone 
can make, better by far than 
blue chip stocks and gilt- 
edge securiUrtf." No wonder 
the counterfeiters are in the 
business   all they need is a 
greedy customer.

This is more reason why 
the average person should 
set about educating himself
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n the field of art. At th 
present time, all the art bu 
er can rely on is the o 
Latin phrase, "caveat em 
tor" (let the buyer beware 
and this is hardly any sati 
'action after entering into 
transaction with con me 
Your only other protection 
;he reputation of the gallerj 
from which you buy.

Forum to Explore Police Relations
Torrance Citizens will have brief statements on specific Various points of view will 

a chance to praise or blame program in which they are be sought, 
their local police department engaged. 

Wednesday, March 27,
when the Los Angeles Coun
cil on Police and Community tations, residents of the two ranee Police Department for
Relations holds a hearing. 

The city of Long Beach
also is invited to participate dent may participate.
in the forum designed to ex 
plore new programs in police 
and community relations un 
dertaken in the two cities. 

Representatives of both the

FOLLOWING these presen-

The invitation is being ex-

live and Community Rela-

Long Beach and Torrance Po- implication that community on its efficiency and courtesy
lice Departments will present spokesmen are "hand picked."

Torrance police officers* 
were recognized for protect 
ing the rights and safety of ber of Commerce's Industrial-

THE COUNCIL recently 
voted to commend the Tor-

all, carrying out their duties Commercial Development!^"^,r w.it,h *ht 
in a calm, professional man '""" """"-'   * " 

communities will be asked to its handling of the peace 
give comments. Any area resi- demonstration parade last De

cember. 
Police Chief Walter R. Koe-

from organizations, partici
tions, not by the respective pants, and bystanders, corn- 
departments, to avoid the plimenting the department

in policing the parade.

Ingot Distributor
Harvey Aluminum has an

tended by the Council on Po- nig has received many letters nounced that Aluminum Chamber of Commerce, ac- contains recommended indus-

authorized distributor of pri 
mary aluminum foundry in 
got.

Chamber Industry Croup 
Reviews Standards Report

The Torrance Area Cham- committee which published 
the report, will review the

to review a report on indus 
trial standards and practices 
recently released by the In 
dustrial Development Corn-

States Inc., 12901 S. Yukon cording to James P. Becker, 
St., Hawthorne, is now an committee chariman.

William Huston, president 
of Watson Land Co. and vice
chairman of, the five-county streets.

dian Village Restaurant, 4020 
Pacific Coast Hwy.

The report, compiled from 
a survey of more than 100

mittee of the Los Angeles Southern California cities,

trial development standards 
concerning storm drains, san 
itary and industrial waste 
sewers, water service and

Shift and Jamaica SET
LADIES'(8 to 18)

Capri PANTS
For easy care living...
bonded styles in tailored 
orlon acrylic and stretch 

I fabrics. Choice of colors 
in elastic 
waists or 
side zip.

To wear anywhere...
cotton A-line shift with 
matching Jamaica shorts. 

Back zipper 
... assorted 
Spring col 
ors.
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Pant Top
Ass't prints and colors 
in 100% acetate. Con 
vertible collar. Mk or 
match with pants, 
skirts. 
sleeves. 2.79

3.69

GIRLS'

Coordinates
BLOUSE - Turtle neck 
styles with back zipper. 
Short sleeves with cuffs. 
Ass't colors . , 
in sizes 3- 1 
6X. I.
PANTS -Bonded orlon- 
acrylic in assorted sol 
id colors for little girls 
on the go. <  nfl 
3-6X. 1.73

GIRLS'

'Crew Neck'
Stretch shirt in ass't 
 multi-color prints. 
Short sleeves with 
back zip 
per. Sizes 
3-6X. 1.79

LADIES'
Ass't styles and prints in 
cotton . . . some fully lined. 
Cowel or jewel collars in 
sizes 10-18.

3.69
GIRLS' Blouses
Pull-overturtleneckstyle 
with short sleeves, zip 
back. Choose from 
assorted multi-color 
stripes. 
Sizes 7-14. 2.59

Slacks

Permanent press in cotton 
\ blends for easy care . . . cov- 
\J>erall styles with snap crotch 

closures. Assorted colors with 
applique. 9 to 24 mo.

GIRLS'
Solid color bonded orlon- 
acrylic for better shape 
retention and wrinWe-re-¥ 
sistance. ^   «*'iiB7i<2.59

Butcher

1.79
Polo Shirts
Solid colors in white & pastels 
Snap shoul 
der in sizes 
Ito4.

INFANTS'Undershirt
Slip-on style with dia 
per tabs and no-bind 
sleeves. White combed 
cotton. 3-36 mo.

2:1.39
Night Gown
With mitten cuff, draw 
string bottoms, snap 
front. Shrink resistant 
cotton in white or pas-

~ 1.39 ^
Kimono
With raglan sleeve, 
gripper front Choose 
Irom pastel colors JK 
white. 1.39

DRUG 
NEEDS
.Red Mouth Wash

SAV-ON... for daily 
oral hygiene . . . 
sweetens _ 
breath. OOC 

Qt 00

Aspirin
t SAV-ON ... U.S.P. 

5 grain for headache 
relief. QQC

1,000 Tabs. UQ

Mineral Oil
SAV-ON . . . Heavy 
- U.S.P. Odorless, 
tasteless.

JH.OO
Epsom Salts
SAV-ON ... Superior 
quality   an excel 
lent bath
salt.

Slbs.
i "Soft"

43C
COSMETIC PUFFS
  Non sterile for 
cosmetic 
use. 69c 
Bafof260-

39°
"Polident"
DENTURE CLEANSER TAB 
LETS   Concentrated oxy 
gen energy cleans dentures

faster . .
better! 

1.7984's

1.39

note*
Napkin,

Double E*g«
RAZOR BLADES

2'

Modess TAMPON
Box of 10 
PLUS 2 
FREE

,he

3/1.00
Shampoo
Leaves Hair Sott

Maxwell House
IHSTAMTCOmi

ZEE
Pap
Printed Horde

er
Hershtfs or Nestles 

Towels I Chocolate Bars
White & 
Colors 1.00 Family 

Size
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I PRO "let-Stream"
I Ultimate Aid to Home Oral Hygiene

SETS
100% cotton in assorted colorful prints. 
Pants with coordinated over- 
blouse. All with appliques on 
blouse, 9-24 mos. 2-3X.-2.49

^^TA Ice Cream
ARDEN or CARNATION -
Choose from many delicious 
flavors!

!£ Gallon Scares 55i
'Micropoint' RETRACTABLE

. Skip-free
A A** 
/IF*
£tJ.i

-"Mustani" . . . Skip-free 
carbide ball . . . makes all 
your writing easier. Colors. 

Ref. 39c

3 super absorbent panels, 
plus built-in 
diaper liner.

ARTHRITIC
Pain Lotion . . . Comforting 
warmth helps ease pain in 
the affected area.

4 IZ. Sill

Diaper Panty
rtaent panels,

1.39
TRAINING Pants
CURITY - 4 layer center 
panel for extra absorbent 
-2 way stretch for better

RH. /oQQc
49c L t 00

DIAPER Liners
CURITY -Disposable... 
helps to prevent diaper 
rash, reduces diaper soil 
ing. Box of 144- Ref.89c

2:1.00
GAUZE Diapers
CURITY - Handy fold- 
lines - versatile size ad 
justment. Pinked edges, 
ravel resis 
tant. Re(. 
3.69 Dozen

"Zestabs" WITH IRON i
for Children
... in deli 
cious fruit 
flavors.

2.71, tl's

2.29

Washes away what your 
toothbrush leaves behind 
... it also invigorates 
and stimulates the gums.

17.88

ZOOM'
"Zestans"
CHEWABLE Vitamins
potency vitamins 
for children. 

3.49, ISO'S

COUGH DISCS
Up to 3 hours 
on the go... 
relief in every 
disc.49c12's

TOBACCO - with that 
great natural tobacco 
taste you want.

1 Ib. Can
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Romilar "CF" "Romilar"
8 Hour Cough Formila
Safe, non-narcotic, 
extra-strength. 
1.59, 3 oz. Size

"Romilar"
CHILDREN'S COUGH SYRUP
with Grape Flavor!

tmim

1.29
COUGH ft COLD
Capsules in 
"Dial-A-Cap- 
sule" Dispen 
ser. 1.091 2's

R.S. 
IScSiz*

ienry Candy Bars
2 MS'

1.09, 3 oz. Slzo
89°
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You can be sure the Pharmacist at Sav- 
On O.ru8$ Wl " compound your prescrip 
tion just as your doctor has ordered . , . 
plus fast and courteous service.

Vaporizer-Humidifier
"DeVilbiss" - with ill-ni(ht oper 
ation .... automatic shut-off! Glass 
reservoir holds more m 
than a gallon of water. A 

ifiRef. 6.95'

Brass color...make your own 
design or use ones available.

Tablet & Envelopes
by STUART HALL

AmyVanderbilt- 
"Sheer Mist" ... S9c 
Featherweight Tahlet 
sheets in subtle 
pastel shades for 49e 
many moods. Envelopes

Mail' Tablets
I Envelopes - "Amy Vanderbilt"

49c 
Envelopes

35°

Glassware byLIBBEY
"Sonnet" - Beautiful new glassware with a 

distinctive shape & smartly differ 
ent base... In Olive or Gold color.

Fiddle Faddle
Glazed Popcorn with Peanuts

ROB.
39c El.

G.E. LIGHT BULBS
Inside Frosted.,. Pre-tested white bulbs.
  80 Watt
  75 Watt
  100 Watt

Your Choice 1411.00
> 80 Watt   75 Watt 
> 100 Watt

4;1.20

"3-Way" Bulbs
50100-CCc 
150 OJ 

50200 
250

30- 
170 CQc

100 33 7?

3 1.00
SO:
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AD PRICES PREVAIL: March 17th to March 21th 
SUNDAY through 

WEDNESDAY

DRUG STORES
Open 9 A.M. to 10 P.M. - 7 Days A Wtek

5020 W. 190th Si - TORRANCE

30 Gallon

Metal Trash Cans
<* <2Q 20 GAL SIZE
^.^» r- 2.39Reg. 

3.98

 at.111 ar
R.g 
7.98
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